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I. Context 
 

Hyde and Clarion both have housing stock in Portslade but neither has any shared 

facilities such as a community centre or hub. 

 

Mile Oak and North Portslade are on the outskirts of Brighton and Hove and are 

recognised areas of isolation, with physical barriers to engagement and limited bus 

routes. Whilst the no. 49 bus route links Boundary Road and Portslade Station to 

Brighton town centre and the no.1 bus route links up to North Portslade and Mile Oak, 

there are a number of facilities not immediately accessible by public transport.  

 

There are areas of deprivation :15.3% of children in North Portslade are in out of work 

households compared to 12.4% in Brighton & Hove and 14% in England; One area within 

North Portslade falls within the 20% most deprived in England for employment, barriers 

to housing & income deprivation affecting children. There is also lower educational 

attainment with 24% of people in North Portslade having no qualifications compared to 

16.1% in Brighton & Hove and 22.5% across England. 

 

During the Covid 19 Pandemic the sense of isolation increased as nearly all activities 

ceased. We also knew that many households were manging on low incomes, and this had 

been exacerbated by the pandemic. Emergency food demand quadrupled in the area 

during the pandemic. 

 

TDC is the lead partner in Brighton & Hove’s Inclusive Communities Partnership. We 

became aware of how Covid was exacerbating the isolation of residents in this 

community. You can see some of our communities responded to Covid here: 

Communities Tackling Covid - Trust for Developing Communities (trustdevcom.org.uk). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.trustdevcom.org.uk/news/communities-tackling-covid/
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II. Purpose 
 

This consultation was commissioned by Hyde Housing and Clarion Futures and carried 

out by the Trust for Developing Communities. We wanted to identify how much this 

perceived isolation and economic deprivation was impacting on people linking where 

they live and their sense of wellbeing. 
 

The objective of the consultation was to: 

• Identify local priorities 

• Find out what people feel is missing in their area 

• Find out what local community assets are used  

 

 

III. Method  
 

To ensure the survey was accessible it was carried out in various ways: 

• Visiting local facilities, services, and groups, e.g., Local foodbank 

• Door knocking housing areas where Clarion & Hyde have stock 

• Community groups on social media 

• Through newsletter (5000 households) 
 

TDC is known in the area due to a council 

commission where we support 

administration of Healthy Neighborhood 

funding to seed healthy activities and we 

were able to make contacts with local 

community leaders through these 

connections. 

 

The newsletter had ceased 

due to loss of able volunteers 

during the pandemic and so 

TDC used some of our 

resource on this project to 

regenerate it and recruit new 

volunteers, you can see the 

first issue in the appendices. 
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IV. Who  

138 respondents were 
surveyed in person and 
through digital methods.  
 
67% of respondents were 
over 50 and 77% were 
female. 
 
Of those that answered 22% 
considered themselves to have a disability. 
 

 

 

V. Key findings  

a. Lack of information 
 

30% of households surveyed offline raised lack of information either online, or 

noticeboards/ newsletter as a barrier to knowing others or connecting at a 

neighbourhood level. Even booking a hall to hold a private function was considered 

virtually impossible by several. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

“Lived here 25 years. Don't know 

about any local activities, presume 

they'd post something if there was 

anything. Used to be a newsletter, 

no noticeboards but would be 

useful to have one as used to be 

one” 

“We used 
to at least 
get that 

newsletter 
and we 

don’t even 
get that 

now” Hyde 
Resident 

 

“I don't hear about local activities except 
through the north Portslade newsletter 

so I'm very pleased to see it being 
delivered again” 
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b. Lack of places and activities to meet others 
 

47 households mentioned a desire for more community projects/ activities. Many felt 

there was nowhere to hold these and 13 raised the cost of using the leisure centre as a 

barrier  

 

Portslade Village Centre (20 

minute walk from Mile Oak) is 

primarily used for ExtraTime 

activities. However, there has 

been some tentative discussion 

about running a parent led junior 

youth group from the centre 

 

 

 

Mile Oak Community Centre is used as a nursery from 9-5 every weekday but it can be 

hired out in the evenings and weekends. Currently there is no accessible information on 

how to book the space or the costs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

“No, I’m not aware of anything near to me in Mile Oak and 
anything outside of the area in Brighton is too expensive for me 
to access” 
 

“Not enough going on 
or investment in 

community spaces” 

“The library facility was only part 
time even prior to the Covid crisis 
and is now not open. We cannot 
afford membership for the local 

gym” 
 

“Mile Oak library            

occasionally. There may be 

activities and services I'm unaware 

of. I have in the past been to the 

village centre, it's hard to find so 

people may not know it's there” 
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c. Lack of activities specifically for young and older people 
 

• 60 people mentioned lack of events/projects/activities for 
young people. 

• 47 mentioned same for older people 

 
 
 
 
 

d. Cost of accessing activities and essentials like food. 
 

The demand on the Purple People Kitchen foodbank quadrupled during the pandemic to 

several hundred, and due to need, a temporary food bank was started at Mile Oak 

Primary School. 

 

Following the pandemic there was a need to build something more sustainable to help 

address food poverty, particularly as accessing the Purple People Kitchen Food bank in 

Portslade was very difficult for those living in Mile Oak and would require a bus trip that 

many couldn’t afford. 

 

25 people mentioned access to affordable food. 

 

 

 

 

“I started volunteering at the primary school 
food bank which was vital during the 

pandemic but wasn’t sustainable. I know 
there are lots of families in Mile Oak that 
need help to access affordable food so I 

jumped at the chance to start the affordable 
food project with BrightStore” 

 

“the shops are too expensive. They have outpriced 
themselves. I now go all the way into town to get my stuff, 

which takes a long time and costs money. I refuse to pay 
their prices” 
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VI. Survey Results 

Q1: Please can you tell us what it's like to live in North Portslade/Mile Oak, can you 

access services in your area easily? E.g., shops, activities, GP surgery? 

Overall, people responded positively to this question with many citing good access to 

their GP surgery, regular bus service (number 1) and easy access to the South Downs.  

However, many mention the lack of other services for themselves, their families and 

older children. Several spoke of isolation and difficulty in moving around the area due to 

disability. Traffic congestion and no bus service 

linking Mile Oak/North Portslade to Hangleton 

and Sainsburys was also mentioned. 

 

 

 

 

 

Q2: Do you participate in any local activities or use any community facilities (eg 

community centres, sports centre 

parks)? If not why not Most of 

the people responding to this 

question don’t use local 

community facilities other than 

the local parks. The reasons 

include, not know what activities 

are running locally, not knowing 

where to find out about local 

activities or no activities running 

that they would be interested in 

attending.  

24% of responders couldn’t 

afford to access the local sports 

facility.  

 

“The bus service is 
outstanding, but we are out 
on a limb in Mile Oak so it is 

isolated from both shops 
and facilities” 

“Good local GP, not much other 
services here, local shop is quite 

expensive” 

 

“There is a community space that has been 
shut for years. It would be really useful for 

the community to have access to it and was 
better locally when it was open. It's just 

sitting there rotting and has been vandalised 
several times. There isn't a residents’ group, 

but I know friends that have residents’ 
groups, and it helps them to get things 

done”’- Warrior Close resident 
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10 of the people spoken to didn’t know there was a local community centre.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q3 How do you find out what is going on locally? E.g. notice board, newsletter, 

Facebook, other? 

84% of people responding to this question use either social media (Facebook) or the 
North Portslade newsletter to find out 
what is going on locally. 21% of people 
mentioned that the newsletter had 
stopped and/or there was no local 
noticeboard.  

 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q4: What is missing in the area? Is there anything you would like to have access to/be 

involved in locally? E.g., baby and toddler groups, older people’s group, residents’ 

association, youth groups? 

• 60 people mentioned lack of events/projects/activities for young people. 
• 47 people mentioned lack of community activities for adults. 

“Facebook is the main source of 

information, but I try not to be on my 

phone/ laptop longer than necessary 

and sometimes it takes a while to find 

things as there are so many places to 

look, so notice boards and newsletters 

would be good way to access 

information in 1 place” 

“I don’t, I avoid Facebook as I don’t 

want to engage with the negativity 

that can be posted. It won’t be good 

for my mental health as I’ll worry” 

“I use the park, but 
not community 

centres - I don’t really 
know where to find 

out what’s on there” 

 

“No, I used to be the chair for Hyde and my 

wife was the treasurer. I used to have to go up 

to London for them. I worked at their director 

too on the charitable side, but then the 

residents meeting stopped because of costs. it 

was a real shame” – Hyde Resident 
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• 29 people mentioned lack of information/newsletter/noticeboard.  
• 25 people mentioned lack of affordable facilities for meeting with others, with 13 

specifically mentioning the leisure centre prices and it being the only known 
facility. 

• 25 people mentioned access to affordable food. 

The biggest response to this question was the lack of youth provision in the area. 47% of 

people had concerns regarding the lack of youth activities and the knock-on effect of an 

increase in anti-social behaviour.  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“things for young 
people. Used to be 

youth centre but it shut. 
Boring for children and 

crime and anti-social 
behaviour has gone up 
massively in the area.” 

 “‘All you see on the Mile Oak Facebook 
page is people complaining about 

teenagers, but what do you expect when 
there is nothing for them to do!” 

 

“We live in Hyde housing and 

used to have a Resident’s 

Association and wish we still did”. 

 

“Older people’s group. 
I am a carer for my 

husband and would 
love a reasonably 

priced relaxation class, 
to help ease my stress 

levels”. 
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VII. Next steps  
 

a. Launch Portslade Community Action Network (6 volunteers – 5 new) 
 

5 new volunteers will join the group at the AGM 
in November. I current volunteer will continue 
in the group.  
 

Bi-monthly meetings on themes raised. First will 

include asset mapping local resources and 

possible activities. Will bring in other stake 

holders: library, PACA, primary school, Football 

teams, table tennis group, friends of parks. 

 

 

 
b. Re-establish Newsletter (6000 households) and notice boards (at 2 key locations)  
(6 volunteers plus 93 volunteer deliverers) 

 

The 3 volunteers who make up the newsletter team will 

be joined by 3 others for the next issue. The large 

delivery team of 93 volunteers will be put back in 

action. 

 

Keep those offline connected - quarterly issues with up-

to-date information of local groups, services and 

upcoming events plus local historical and other 

interest-based articles.  

 

The newsletter will generate funding to pay for printing costs by charging local 

businesses and organisations for advertising. A large volunteer team will deliver to 

the 6000 households. 

 

TDC has recruited new community volunteers and intends to offer advice and training 

to them to enable them to produce a regular newsletter.  
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c. Develop BrightStore food market into Hub                                            

(12+ volunteers, 180+ beneficiaries) 

Work with Brighton & Hove Food Partnership, BrightStore and 

FareShare to fully establish volunteer run affordable supermarket. 

 

12 volunteers help to run the weekly sessions which include, setting up, 

clearing up, collecting food from supermarkets, receiving food from 

food providers, stock take and banking. Since the project started in 

June 60+ families have accessed the project with new people coming 

each week. This benefits approximately 180 people. 

 

Work with Money advice plus, Brighton & Hove Energy Saving Co-op, Ageing Well 

and local volunteers to bolt on information and advice and job skills and search drop 

ins.  

 

d. Work with Council, Hyde & Clarion engagement teams to open up existing 

properties where possible to be more accessible for community activity. 

 

 

Unused derelict community building in Warrior 

Close, North Portslade 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

e. Seek expansion of Hangleton & Knoll Project’s youth and older people’s 

participation offer. 
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VIII. Appendix 1 Newsletter 
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IX. Appendix 2 Contacts 
 

a. Church of the Good Shepherd  
BrightStore and the new Older Peoples group are run from this church 
hall. 
32 Stanley Ave, Mile Oak, Portslade, Brighton BN41 2WJ 
tel:07872572681 
 

b. BrightStore  
Is an affordable food project that helps to tackle food insecurity. 
BrightStore runs weekly at the Church of the Good Shepherd 
info@brightstore.org tel:07306655432  
 

c. Portslade Community Action Is headed by Portslade Community 

Forum. The group will be holding an AGM event in November 
Chair: Penny Gilbey penny4portslade@gmail.com 
 

d. Portslade Leisure Centre  

Chalky Rd, Mile Oak, Portslade, Brighton BN41 2WS 
https://www.freedom-leisure.co.uk/centres/portslade-sports-centre 
 

e. Portslade Village Centre 
3 Courthope Close, Portslade, Brighton BN41 2LZ 
www.facebook.com/portsladevillagecentre 
 

f. Local Councillors 
 

                           Cllr Peter Atkinson peter.atkinson@brighton-hove.gov.uk                    
                           01273 291080 

 
                           Cllr Anne Pissaridou Anne.Pissaridou@brighton-hove.gov.uk  
                           07562437609 
  

tel:07872572681
mailto:info@brightstore.org
mailto:penny4portslade@gmail.com
https://www.freedom-leisure.co.uk/centres/portslade-sports-centre
http://www.facebook.com/portsladevillagecentre
mailto:peter.atkinson@brighton-hove.gov.uk
mailto:Anne.Pissaridou@brighton-hove.gov.uk
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The Trust for Developing Communities  
Community Base 113 Queens Road Brighton BN1 3XG 
01273 234769  
info@trustdevcom.org.uk  
www.trustdevcom.org.uk 

A Company Limited by Guarantee registration number 3939332 

Registered Charity number 1106623 

mailto:info@trustdevcom.org.uk
http://www.trustdevcom.org.uk/

